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The Sioux 400, Mutual Help, and low rent houses
all use propane gas as the fuel for the heating units,
the water heaters·, and most of the cooking ranges,

Large tanks like this one
supply the fuel for all low
rent houses in that location.

Low Rent Houses

In the low rent houses the fuel supply is furnished
by large tanks at each site. These tanks furnish fuel
for all low rent houses in that location. The Rosebud
Housing Authority is responsible for keeping the
large tanks filled with fuel and the maintenance of
the fuel system.

If the heating unit, water heater or cooking range
goes out or does not light, take the following action:
1. Check to see if pilot light is burning.
2. If pilot light is out, light the pilot by following
the instructions printed on the heating unit or
water heater. (See pictures, next page.)
3. If pilot light does not light or if all gas appli~
ances in the house are out, caU the RHA office
at once so the trouble can be corrected.
Issued in furtherance of Cooperative Extension work, acts of May 8 and
June 30, 1914, in cooperation with the United States Department of
Agriculture. John T. Stone, Dean of Extension, South Dakota State
University, Brookings.
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WORKING PRESS. -

1 .. SET CONTROL TO \\OFF 11 POSITION. WAIT 5
2. SET CONTROL TO "PILOT11 POSITION.
- BUTTON AND LIGHT PILOT. HOLD UNTIL
REMAINS BURNING WHEN RELEASED (i

A If the pilot light is out,

on the water heater, light
it by following the instructions on the water heater,
as shown here. ►

◄

If the pilot light is out
on ,the heating unit, light
it by following the instructions for the heating unit.

...___/

Sioux 400, Mutual Help Houses

In the Sioux 400 and Mutual Help houses, the
family living in the house is responsible for the fuel
supply for that house. The propane tanks are furnished by RHA as part of the house. The heating unit, the
hot water heater, and the cooking range are all supplied fuel from this one tank.
It is the responsibility of the family to check the
amount of fuel regularly to be sure there is fuel in the
tank. Most fuel suppliers will not or do not like to
deliver fuel on Saturday evenings or on Sunday. The
best time to order more fuel is when the supply in
your tank gets down to about 20% ( see picture of
gauge that reads from 5 to 95). By ordering fuel at
this time, it will give your supplier time to fill your
tank before it becomes completely empty. You are in
tr~mble if you allow your fuel supply to run out on a
Saturday or Sunday.
You will find two gauges on the top of your fuel
tank. These are covered by a lid which can be raised
or lowered. This lid should always be kept closed and
latched. This will prevent the gauges from being
broken and will prevent anyone from tampering with
the fuel valves on the tank.

This is the closed position of the lid on your fuel
tank which covers the
gauges and fuel valves.
Keep it closed and latched
except when reading gauges or servicing. T

.A For Sioux 400 and Mu-

tual Help houses this type
of tank is furnished as part
of the house to supply fuel
for the ·heating unit, the
hot water heater, and
cooking range.
Fuel Gauges

There are two gauges on your fuel tank. One
gauge is for the amount of pressure in the tank. This
gauge is numbered from Oto 300. It does not tell you
the amount of fuel in the tank.

This is the open position
of the lid on your fuel
tank. In this photo you get
a side view of the equipment to which the gauges
are attached. T

A The volume or amount

gauge, usually numbered
from 5 to 95, shows how
much fuel you have in
your tank. The numbers
are percentages.

A This is looking down on

the gauges and fuel valves.
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The other gauge on your tank is a volume or
amount gauge and is usually numbered from 5 to 95.
These numbers are percentages. If the dial on your
tank gauge reads 75, this means you have 75'% of the
amount your tank holds when it is full. (For example,
75'% of a 500 gallon tank is 375 gallons). This is why
it is suggested that you order more fuel when your
gauge shows 20% because 20% of a 500-gallon tank is
100 gallons. Normally this 100 gallons should last 2
weeks or longer. However, if you consider weather
conditions and how busy your supplier may be, you
are taking a risk in letting your fuel supply fall much
. below20%.
Remember:

If your gas appliances do not operate, check the
following:
1. Is the pilot light burning?
2. Is there fuel in the tank?
If there is fuel in the tank and the appliances do
not operate, you should call your fuel supplier or appliance repair man to check out the trouble.
◄ The amount of pressure
in your tank is shown by
this gauge. It is numbered

from 0 to 300. It shows
pressure, not amount of
fuel in the tank.

